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AT THE SEASIDE.
The seaside season is at its full. Tens of
thousands of visiting feet tramp daily on and
along the shores of Maine from Kittery to
Quoddy, and still we have seen but the advance guard of the great army which is yet to
make Maine its summer vacation ground.
The future of our State cannot be measured in

three days ?go was measuring dry goods or
defacing ledger-paper, rejoices in a slight coating of tan, acquired by a few trips in a catlxrat, and astonishes his listeners by his saline
bearing, “ Wind Was a little west o’sou’,” he
says ** an<j blowing half a gale, b’jove! Had
hard work to make the point—nearly carried
away on our gaff that last tack to starboard
and took in bucketsfull, but we hove up and

Address all Letters, Exchanges, Subscript ions
and Cornmunleatlona to the

Sea Breeze,
BELfaaT, Ma ink.
■ o-----The Rica Brkrxf. will be on sale, and saharrtptions taken by D. P. Palmer, Woodcock CSi 8on,
and A. Clement. Belfast; Burke KI well. *
. O.,
Northport; J. D. Glynn. Bangor; J. H. fould.
Temple Heights; and at Judkins
*
store. So. shore,
anti Conant & Co.’s afore and Postoffico, Northport
Camp-Ground.

FAREWELL TO NORTHPORT. [
I said, ’The days will toon be over,—
The precious days at Northport sh?re,
Then we must part with friend and Iover,
Mua part, to meet, perhaps do more.”
Tbe winds were fresh-^-tbe Waves were ringing,
The guide'll hduis were swiftly wiogmg^
^
*

is waiting to take you out, and soon the sun
comes right out of the lea, and the breeze is
SCl/resh. And you got Way out three or four
*
relic
to the shoal water about the ledge, and
Maxwell fixes the books. He don’t put nasty
worms on them, but clami and winkles and
lobttert; amllhen you uw your line up and
down over the edge of the boat just as he

“Shall meet, and where?” my spirit questioned.
An answering voice fell on my car—
“Within Our Father’s many mansions,
' The Saviour left us to prepare,
When we arise from out our prison,
And find the fadeless fields elysian,
Fairer than earth, or earthly rision,
The Heavenly City, new cM clear?
*

does.
A nd>|>C cfimei you get so excited
watching him;® ope of the other men pulling

in a great biggph that you justJorgetall about
your own ho A
* and when you pull it up, after
a long while, Au find the fish have just quietly
eaten the bahjDI off your hook. Or else you
feel the lio^tSJtch and you know you’ve got

“Then we fhall join the angel chorus,
*We meet—we meet, to part no more,
*
The grand, Eternal sea before us—
Beneath the everlasting shore.”
So. Windham, Me.
Mrs. P. C. DoUC.

a bite; andwkllc you’re pulling it up it feeli
just like a twitWr. and you are certain you’ve
a tremenUhs fi^h, and it turns out to be
o^y a horrid, freat sculpin ! "Sick?” Well,

The laughing flights of song are still
That charmed lhe springtide air;
Down rivulet nnd grassy rill
No wayward perfumes fare;
Upon her thrune' Queen August lies
With languor in her dreamful eyes.

ye-c-es, just a little, because you know the
ground swell for a small boat is just awful, but
that’s no matter. And it’s so queer to come
in again, whq^you feel that you’ve been up
for hours, and it must be noon at the very
least, and fin?! tbe others just through their

The idle clouds that stray tbe blue,
Their mission now forget;
A blended note the wood-doves coo
Of passion and regret;
The sparrows flute a faded tune;
The year has reached its afternoon.

The wild waves roar and mock the sea;
The fierce winds wsrble strains of glee,
The cloudless sky is bright and fair,
And tinged with colors rich and rare;
The birds among the pine-tops sing.
With cricket chirps the forests ring;
Life has some thorns, but more of flowers;
Some sad, but more of joyful hours;

And all this sorrow, woe and pain,
Is earthly loss for heavenly gain.
Unchained my thoughts; my heart is glad;
My soul refuses to be sad.

Deep Sra Fishing. At tome seaside re
sorts the girls are going into ecstacies ovei
deep sea fishing. This is what one of the lit
*
tie dears writes about her experience in tbe
matter: “Oh, you’ve no idea how /er-fectly
lovely it is. You are sleeping as peacefully as
anything when all at once a pebble is thrown
against your window and you wake up. Il
seems as though it was just the middle of the
night but it’s really three o’clock and time to
get up if you’re going out cod fishing. Sc
you wake up the other girls and dress with
your eyes "hot more than half open, and gel
down stain as softly as you can. And there
are the young men wailing for you, and you
feel as though you were eloping, or something
of the »ort. The sky is all soft pinks and
blues, the birds are giving a perfect concert,
and all the earth looks as if it were just waki^^Pi somehow; the only thing that makes
you think of night it a little crescent moon
and above it thc morning star, and you can’t
imagine how lovely they look just hanging
Over the bands of pink, and blt^e below. And

And voices here and there were singing,
“Shall meet—shall meet, to part no more.”

" Be sad,” you say? Pray why be sad,
When earth and sky and sea arc glad?

----------------------------------------------- ---------------------arc told about enormous cods caught in some
unfrequented place without any witnesses, and
still more gigantic falsehoods in denial of yesterday's sea-sickness.

breakfast. Ob, you just try it once, my dear,
and you’ll agree that it’s awfully jolly.”

this matter as the hundreds of miles of seacoast is capable of furnishing summer homes
and haunts for many thousands.
We are apt to do as the Romans do. Every
place of resort is full whether it is a mammoth hotel, with wide-spread piazzas, or the
merest one-ttory cottage that was ever bui.t of
retuse lumber. Now is the time that young
men swagger about in such costumes as were
never seen outside of M Pinafore ” or ** Billy
Taylor/’ and quite cast old sailors into the
shade by thc extreme saltness of their mannets and conversation. The youth who only

up and ran in all right?
*
The ladies gaze admir^ly at Jrim, while lhe old fisherman who
nctpaUy managed the l>oat, and who is accus(onjed to such a mild breeze as they had every
dot of hit life, silently grins as he lounges by.
N’£w the pretty girl, sun-burnt and freckled,
becjttpes anything but pretty, and the homely
gkiUa a smart sailor-dress, developes beauty

The Commercial says:—The public undertook to clean out the Waverley House at
Northport, that it, they thought they could
empty the larder, and about two hundred
raided the dining room at dinner time. Landlord Danforth and Clerk Nason were equal to
the emergency, however, and fed every one
acceptably. The house is doing a big business and, under the direction of the above
named gentlemen, il g.favorite place of resort
Silling in lhe rtnd^ he had clasped her

in the most unexpected way. Now there are
clam-bakes, sailing parties, hops and picnics of
all kinds and the rocks on moonlight evenings hand, “Millie,” said he, “do you love—?"
are occupied by scattered groups of seldom Now, was it mean? “Yes,” she said, “Ralph,
more than two, and tremendous whoppers I do love ice cream.”

FOB. THE SUMMER TRADE!

THE SEA BREEZE,
Northport, Maine.
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WAVERLY I HOUSE!

Choice Bath Sponges and Mittens, Northport Camp - Ground, Maine.

NORTHPORT ON TIIE PENOBSCOT.

Clothes, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Toilet Waters and Soaps,

Its Advantages and Its Surroundings.

Chamois Skins and all ARTICLES kept in a FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE.
We have thc BEST KINDS of

Where shall you spend your vacation? Have
you decided? If not, let us tell you alx»ut our
cosy, quiet, pleasant, little summer resort on
the western shore of grand uld Penobscot bay.
We don't know exactly What you desire, but
will tell you what Northport can give: ltd.
Communication is unexcelled. Thc Boston &
Bangor steamers touch here twice daily, small
steamers run across the bay to neighltoring
resorts and islands, and the M. C.- R. R.
station is at Belfast, only a short drive up
shore, and there is connection by telephone.
2nd. The location is fine, beautifully shaded
with deriduous trees and groves, and the air is
pure, salty and invigorating. 3d. It is sur
*
rounded by beautiful drives, the rowing and
sailing is unsurpassed, fishing good all along
shore, and the view oceanward from Mt. Percivai is pronounced one of the grandest in
this country. 4th. Tbe expense of living is
within the means of the average man. Cosy
cottages can be rented at low figures by lhe
week or season, or good accommodations can
l>e obtained at thc hotels at low prices.
In short, if you want a quiet, pleasant,
healthy, low-priced summer resort at Which to
spend your vacation, come to Northport. But
remember, you will find no crowds, no tony,
codfish, Wealthy society, no glare, glitter, or
excitement, and no depicted pocket book when
you return.
All along the coast of Maine there are
l>eautiful retreats, but among them all there is
no one more pleasantly located, easily and
quickly reached, thoroughly drained and shad011, or possessing more quid and yet till tbe
conveniences of life, than our little Northport
by the sea. It is but a few years since our
quiet, cosy, little seaside resort where old
ocean rolls in her waves nt our feet, and the
cooling breezes Mgh through shady groves on
the shores of lhe grand old Penobscot bay,
was little more than an unbroken Wilderness.
Thirty-five years or so ago the Methodists
located here in the beautiful grove for campmeeting purposes and have held annually ever
since, but the original Methodist Camp-ground
has been oulgroivn, South Shore has grown up,
and still further down thc shore below the
“Bluffs” another little village has sprung up
termed Temple Heights, where the Spiritualists have located a camp-ground, built a fine
wharf, several nice cottages, &c., and a new
town road just finished connects the tWo
Grounds, and all along shore from Belfast to
the “Cove,” anti furnishes a most beautiful
drive along the sea shore.
The view from Northport seaward, is beautiful and romantic, for the whole broad expanse
of Penobecot Bay lies before us—a bay which
travelers say rivals the far-famed Bay of
Naples, dotted here and there with lhe while
sails of lumberladen vessels from Bangor, or
swift 6ying sailboats, and daily with majestic
steamers plowing past and sending billowy,
surfy waves breaking with hollow roar against
the shore, while at the south the islands stand
guard to keep out the rough Atlantic storms.
Among the places of interest in lhe vicinity
are :—Belfast four miles up shore, a very pretty
New England village with its tasty residences,
broad, shaded streets, and line drives; Fort
Point 15 miles to the north Ward and at the
mouth of the Penobscot where it is olWays
cold enough to wear an overcoat; Camden 14
miles doWn shore via the turnpike road through
the mountains, a route only surpassed by the
White Mta; Bluehill across Penobscot bay.
With its copper mines now largely deserted;
Castine also across to the eastward with its
forts in ruins and its almost primeval solitude;
Isleslturo, and other islands down the Bay,
beautiful lakesand villages in lhe near inland,
and not thc least our own Mt. Percival located
between the two Camp grounds, towering
hundreds of feet al rove lhe sea level, and so
near that its summit can be reached easily by
foot or carriage.

PERFUMERY
lo lx? found in the City, representing six of thc leading Manufacturers.

Choice French Confectionery!
The finest selection of SYRUPS drawn from our Fountain. MINERA I, WATERS of all kinds.

BEST

GOOBS.
PRESCRIPTIONS

LO'WEST

PRICES!

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

KILGORE & WILSON,

ITfiyf<>r<l Block,

-

CAMP-0 ROUND STOKE.
Wo have put In again a FRESH
*
STOCK of
GOODS. nnd are prepared to furnish dwellers on
or near tbe Grounds.

PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS,

Al 111 no.

-

HARRIMAN'S

Camp-Ground Express.
Passrngvrs carried between Xortliport and Belfast al all hours of the dav.

and light

Anti EVERYTHING needed in cottages, tents nr freight taken at reasonable rates. Errands pminptcamps, for the season. Prices as low as can be ly attended to. Orders may be left at Mitchell A;
Thomas’ store. Belfast, and at Hie Hotel, and (lotifound elsewhere.
ant fc Co.’s, on tlie Camp-Ground.
CONANT A CO., Northport Camp-Ground.
A. J. HARRIMAN.

As Northport is beautifully situated on the
Penobscot Bay. and has become one of the
pleasantest and most popular Summer Resorts
in Maine, the Waverly specially commends
itself to thc public.
Daily Steamers IrctWccn Boston, Bangor,
and intermediate towns, touch here, excursion
boats run from various points, and hacks connect with M. C. R. R. at Belfast.

Board by day or week, at lowest possible
prices. Write for full particulars.

_ G. F. DANFORTH, Propr.

OCEAN HOUSE,
SO. SHORE AVENUE,
Northport Camp-Ground, Maine,

L. W. BENNER, Proprietor.
Board by the Day, Week or Season
—---- : o:----- ——

lliis house has l>ecn nctvly fitted up
and furnished, and is thc coziest hotel
at Northport.
A line of Choice Groceries, Cigars,
Toljacco, &c., kept on hand.
---- —— :o:... . —i ■

Stabling, Boarding & Baiting

For HORSES, at the Stable connected
vvith the House.

J.

Maine Central R. R
TIME-TABLE

I_______________ ____________

Cj H. SARGENT

CORN. FLOUR. PRODUCE,
Provisions and (holre Family Grocer lea.
a noon Stuck of

Thc Maine Central Railroad

FRESH CANNED GOODS AND BERRIES.

Is the only mute between

Ko S MAIN STItEET. niCt.FAST. ME.

PORTLAND,

BANGOR,

AND ST. JOHN,

And Intermediate Cities and Towns.

It connects with all trains from nnd tn Boston,
and al) |M»hits South aml West, and Aronabeik
Countv. and nil parts of the MARITIME HCOVINCES. It is also the route to all of the
Itrsorts of Maine East of Portlands

Including Monsehead and Rsngeley Lake, Mt.
lh»scrt. Boothbay. Monse aml Squirrel
*

Jalamls, and NoaTHPonv.

Trains arrive at Belfast at 10:40 A. M., <•:<¥> P M.
Trains leave Belfast at 6:10 A. >(., 2^
*5
P. M.
Connection made from the depot al Belfast with
North|Mtri Camp Ground.
Office of thc Company at Portland.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen. Fas. A- Tkt. Agt.
Gen. Manager.

GEO. A. BECKETT.

Ncxt Door to Windsor Hotel

High Street

Belfast, Maine

I kcep a full stock of everything in the Grocery
UM, with

Fruit, Cnnncd Goods, Ac.

CAMP-GROUND ORDERS
Filled With dispatchat, tho lowest ptMisibte prices.
tFCAIX IN Uli SEND oRDKRS.^J

BOSTON & BANCOR CITY FI8H MARKET,

Howes’ Block, High St., Belfast,

STEAMSHIP CO

DAILY LINE

EXCEPTED,)
Touching al Hampden. Winterport. Bucksport,
Scarsport, Ballast, Cainden and Rockland,
and nt Northport during the fteaside Season.

6 TRIPS PER WEEK, 6
Stmr. PENOBSCOT, Capt. Otis Ingraham,
••
KATAHDIN,
" F. C. Homer,
“
FOREST CITT, “
M. R. PIcrcc.

D. l.AMF. Arent........................................
CAGTIN AI STI5, Agent..........................
JA WES LITTLEFIKMt. (Jen'l Supt........
WILLIAM II. BILL, Jr., Gen. Manager,

BcIftud, July, 1886.

FRESH SALMON.
HALIBUT,
LOBSTERS,
FRESH COD,
HADDOCK,
AXI> ALL KINDS OF

FRESH and PICKLED FISH
—also— CANNED GOODS.

Brown’s Corner, East Northport, Maine.
This House opened June l, 1886, for lhe accommodation of Transient and Summer
Boarders.

Stable Connected

for Baltin? Horses.

Good facilities for Bathing within five minutes
walk from the house.
Parties looking for a pleasant place to spend
(he heated term, where prices are LOW,
arc invited to write for particulars.
TERMS

REASONABLE.

F. G. BENNER, - Prop’r.
JsIMms.

R. H. COOMBS & SON,
UNDERTAKERS
------ AMD------

FURNITURE DEALERS.
.... ■ - -O---- —

COTTAGE FCKMTl RE A SPKCIALTT.
Ixninpes, Easy Chairs, Camp Chairs, Bed (xtungos,
Solid Comfort Awing ('hairs. Ot Bedsteads,
Mattresacs, Pillows, Reed Basket. Chairs,
aml Rorkrrs, dfcc., tfcc.
We also have a LARGE line of Fringes and Drapery Goods which we arc srlling very loW.

UPHOLSTERING
In all its brandies, promptly attended to, and all
work guaranteed.
BRACKETS, BOOK RHRLVBR, HAT RACKS,
TUWKL RACKS, fcc.
WILI>OW CHAIRS and ROCK EKS Very Cheap.

We keep on hand all kinds of fish fresh from the
markets and sell a* low as can be bnight in the
city. iVa do not intend to be undersold by any
party.
Baby Carrlagsa, ('riba. Cradles, Jkr.
G<mhIs delivered to any part of the city free.
Special attention given to Jobber
*.
Curtain Foloa axxd. X
axxx'brsqulxxs.
*
(hir country friends are requested to call and
EXTENSION PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS, Ac.
grt a fresh tish before going home
All
goods
delivered
in
the
City
Frkk of Cll Aitor.
Special attention given to filling Camp-ground
MoDKRATK CHARGER for delivering out ofCItv.
orders.
If
in
want
of
anything
in
the
FURNITL'KK
Belfast.
Remember the place, City Fish Market in the
LINK call at
Boston. Howes' Building.
F.. F. BRAMHALL.
R. H. COOMBS & SON’S,
FRED HARRIMAN.
10 MAIN STREET, - BELFAST. MAINE.
Belfast, July, 18M».

Will make Six Trips per Week, loavlug Bcl(a«t for Boston every day, except Sundays, at 2:10 T. M.. or on arrival from
Bangor, aml North|M»rt half an hour later.
Leaving Foster’s Wharf, Boston, every day, ex
cept Sunday, at 5 o’clock P. M., arriving at Northport the next morning.
TO

18 TUB BLACK TO BUY

Penobscot House,

WANTED!

-Poor & Son- PHOTOGRAPHY!
W. C. TUTTLE'S
Drug Store! Photograph Gallery!

To sec the man who will pay a reasonable price tn
possess the most desirable ami enchanting spot on
I1AVK ENLARGED THEIR
earth, of seventy ncres, located In the State nf
Maine, upon the Summit of Mr. PercivaL, North|w»rt, wh<»sc shores are washed by the Atlantic.
Tourists from all quarters of thc globe ssy the
TOHNSON
ELOCH,
view from its sum ml t is more ravishing than can
be obtained from any other mountain. Ixtoking
and now offer thc
(Near the Waverly House,)
landward from tbe South to Northwest and horizon
* socn city and hamlets, mountains, forests, and
ar
NORTHPORT CAMP-CROUND.
belds. cattle, horses and shorp, uj»on a thousand
Main Gallery at Belfast. Branches at Castine,
, -------- AT--------bills aml meadows grazing. Seaward from Northwcst to South and Atlantic Ocean can be seen
Kents Hill, and Northport.
mountains, rivers, villages, and thc must beautiful
bay in the workl. Also over three hundred islands
IN BELFAST.
where sailing vessels aml st camera of all classes
—--io:------nre seen cruising in their channels and harbors.
Near thc summit Isn MINERAL or WFLL-srRlNG CALL AOSTID SEE!
Taken in the best style at short notice.
of life, where those that desire |terfect health and
„ - ---- ;o:„,
length of days should drink of Its waters.
SPECIAL ATTENTION to PRESCRIPTIONS.
Belfast, July 19, ’80.
H. K. PEIRCE.

Z^^GESr

Stock

MANSFIELD I
Masonic Temple, Belfast,

LOWEST PRICES

PICTURES of all klDOs, SINGLE or in GROUPS.

Views of the Grounds for Sale.

Change of Time. Summer Arrangement.

Castine, Islesboro, Brooksville &

<FOOR <& SON,^

Would call attention to the fact
that for thc NEXT SIX WEEKS

he is prepared to offer Special

Views of Cottages Private Parties, Ac.,

Inducements in the folloWing

made at short notice.

Johnson Block, Belfast, Me.

Line of Goods:

REX-RAST.
Hally Trips, Beginning

Saturday, July 17, 1886.

RUBBER GOSSAMERS,

GTXAMI1 FLOBEHCX. CAPT. tXCIZB,

" leave Castine for Belfast every
Monday, Wednesday aml Friday, at
11
A. M., (Ixs al time) and lalcsitorn, |2:.m P. M.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat unlay will leave
Isl«>slM»ro at 7 A. M. aml Catline at 7:45 A.M.
Returning, will leave Belfast (or Castine and
Islcslstro every Monday. Wednesday ami Friday,
at 3 .-GO P. M.; every Tuesday, Thursday and Ratur<lay will leave at ld^OA. M.
r e

UMBRELLAS,

Connections: Bellast &BarHarl)or. 3Tripsa week.

mn

Strsmrr Florence connect
*
at Castine with Stmr.
Clmbria every Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday,
for Heer Ise. Sedgwick, So. West Harber and Bar
Harber. Returning, connects at Isleaboro for Bel
fast Monday, Wednesday aml Friday.

liiiiiiis l

Pare from Belfast to Bar Harbor, $1.50.

SA>PL H BARBOUR, Manager.

AMERICA1TBALSAM,

Ginghams, Satins, &c.

Price 25 Cents Per Bottle.

Hosiery,
Gloves,
Mitts,
Collars,
Cuffs,
Ribbons,
Laces,
Bustles,

The most effect
ual Remedy over
known for all
the ailments mentloned below.
None genuine withlottt likeness of the
Proprietor.
A Sure Krmrdy
for CKOUPs l»IPTIIERfA, anti all
1 II It <> A T l> ISKASKR.

ZDIRECTIONG :
Cftovr—Half a twia|»nonftil once ln 10 or 15 mlntitcs, till relieved, a little occasionally till well. ApI l\ externally.
birUTHEitlA—On ap|tearancc of soreness of the
throat, take half a teas|»oonful once In 15 minutes;
applied externally. Rej>e«t until relieved.
Bohms oa ScaLDs—Apply as s<»«»n as posaiblo.
If the surface la raw, cover with flour, so that
when dried, will form a scab, and let remain, spplying the Bal«am irmmd it fill well.
Erysipelas, Deep-seated Pains. Sprains. Broken
Bones, Stiff Joints, White Swellings. lx»aa of >b»tlnn in Limbe. or Ixms of Sight. Inflamed Eyes,
Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc. Bathe thoroughly
from tlirce to ten times a day. If much infiannsl.
put on a thin Slippery Elm Poultice, covered with
the Balsam.
PoIHOX TAKFN INTERNALLY—Fron half tn a
table Spoonful, and give an emetic Soon as jtossiblc;
give Balsam arveral times a day until well. Ear
ache—Turn a lew drops into the ear. Chilblains—
Bathe well and heat It In. Corns—Pare nearly tn
tn the quick; cover them with hack skin, saturated with the Balsam, every night and morning.
PiLFs—Apply cxtctnally, and if neccss-oy. nk..
by Syringe, or otherwise, internally.
Coimilft, HoawsFNF.sr amp BitoNcnrris— Take
enough tn oil tbe throat several times a dav. >t<.p
pages and Inflammation of tbe Bowels—Give from
a n »«|... nful to a tal<lcsp<w»nful nncr ln half an
hour, till relieved. Pains in the Ride—Take a large
tesspoonful on retiring, aml several times a day.
If necessary. Dysentery and Cholera Morbas—
Glvp a teaspoonfnl once In from fifteen minutes U>
an hour, till pain and Soreness are removed.
The medicine is commended with tiie full assnrancr of its unqualified success.
Equally Good fnr Horses anti Cattle.
Freparod. by

A. H.
aV V I S ,
31 Central Ave., - Chelsea, Mass.
Tu uhom all orders should be addressed.

ak.

A.

HOWES

kV

Wholesale Agents, Belfast.

J. A. BeecHER, M.D.
DR. P. E. Luce,
Plillsician
JSitmon.
Homoeopathic Physician,
(Ruggles Park,)

Ofllcc, Johnson Block, High St.,
IIKI.FAST,

MAINK.

Northport Camp-Ground.

Oflicc under Tuttle's Photograph Gallery.
Night calls promptly attended to.

~ELLIS & GINN,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Corn, Flour, Country Produce,
Feed, Fruit, &c., &c.
t5V‘’S|»rcial attention will be given to filling or
ders from Northport Camp-Ground.
20 UKlltfU ST.. Bl,I I AST.

!S. G.

HOWARD,

CARRIAGE BVIEDBit,
Braver Street, Hr If sat. Me.

*
*ss

Nxrlll Isa^rs tlxe

VViiKhor Hotel,

HoIIIirC,

for the Northport Camp-Ground,

Erery SUNDAY at 2 o’clOck, P.M.
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

E. II. HANKY,
---------- DKALKR IW-----------

Corn, Flour, Groceries,
*
Produce,
DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

Repairing and Fainting Done at Short Notice.

,
*
Boot

t$Tl have some good Carriages on hand, of my
own make, which will be sold rst reasonable prices.

Agent for Walter A. Weo.lt New Encbecd Gear Mower
him! the New Champion Rake .

,
*
Shoe

25 Main St.,

Belfast, Me.

3\ZE JL Td KE TI n.. □=>. ZF’oca-ca-’js
- ------ C A Zj X-

O. O. WHITE,
---------- DBA Licit IM-----------

Meats,Groceries, Country Produce
12 Main Street. Beirut, Maine.

ATt—

------- fob-------

^Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco,£
Cigars, &c., &c.,

Hayford Blook, Churoh St.,

Belfast. Me.

Next door to City l>rug Store.

H. E. McDonald
AND JEWELER
LIVERY, SALE & BOARDING STABLE -W,ATCHM/KER
Repairing a Specialty.
JOHN I. WATTS,

Corner of Main nnd Cross Streets,
Opposite Waldo County Grange Store,
BELFAST,
MAZNR.
Horses Stood in for 10 Cts. Give me a call.

E. M. 8ANBORN,

Colion & Gauze Underwear!

Camp-Ground Orders msy be loft at Conant’s store.
American S: Swiss Watches always on hand.
Masonic Temple.

-

IinpOi tant Bargains in

Towels, Toilet Quilts,

Belfast, Maine.

Those Living on the Camp-Ground, Table Linen, Napkins, Crashes.
and near by, who want

Upholsterer & Cabinet Maker, BEEF, LAMB, CHICKEN,
A. P. MANSFIELD,
, EGGS, BKRKIKS, A ,
Furniture Repaired, Pictures Framed,
fowl

CO., PnriiHol

li<»piiire<l

46 Main Street. Belfast.

cs

Can get them at tny h««usr. on the Bellast Road,
sccoml from the Ground.

M. G. BLACK.

Masonic Temple, Belfast.

THE SEA BREEZE,
CAMP-MEETING

EXTRA.

GEO. K. BRACKETT, Editor.

NORTHPORT CAMPMEETIN'ti.
The annual Methodist Campmeeting at Weslcyan Grove, commenced Monday evening and
and will continue during the week. 'I'he interest is reported very good. Rev. W. T.
JeWell has charge of the meeting, and is ably
supported by a large corps of resident conference clergymen. The singing is in charge of
Rev. A. A. Lewis with a large chorus choir.
Our reporter sends the following notes covering thc services, etc.
Sunday Aug. 22. Preaching at 10.30 by
Rev. A. A. Lewis of Winterport, "Subject
Spiritual gleaning; ” Text Ruth 2-3.
Preaching service at 2-30 by Rev. J. H.
Beale of Washington (Me.) Text 2 Tim. 2-19.
Between five and six hundred present at thc
morning service, and about three hundred al
the afternoon service. Evening, praise and
prayer service at the Rockland cottage.

Aug. 23: First service at the stand at 7-15
P. M. Preacher, Rev. E. S. Gahan of Montville, Text Matt. 16-24.

Unusually large audience for Monday evening. Devotional services conducted by Rev.
J. H. Beale of Washington.
Aug. 24; Social service at the stand at 8-30
led by Rev. R. L. Nanton of Penobscot. Scores
took part in the service.
Preaching at 10-30 by Rev. B. C. Wentw’orth of Belfast. Text John 17-17.
Camp-meeting John Allen, recited the scripture lesson and offered prayer.
P. M. Children’s meeting at the stand at l
o’clock conducted by Rev. J. K. Thompson of
Mass.,
Preaching at 2 by Rev. P. J. Robinson of
Orono. Text Matt. 16-18.
Evening: Treacher Rev. R. M. Wilkins of
Brewer. ’1’ext 30 chap. Ezekiel 5.

TENT ECHOES.

ZEPHYRS.

Tent walls are thin and passers by cannot
well help overhearing What is said inside es
pecially if it is projected in the strident tones
peculiar to some female voices. A visitor who
was perambulating thc Grounds last evening
gives his auricular experience in the following
medley report —
“Come Sarah, hurry up lhe grub, I’m most
starved. Seems as tho’ I hai'nt ate anything
fur a week.”—"Don’t you spose Fred will
come? Oh, dear, its too bad.”—**
I tell you
she's a lreauty, two white feet and a spot in her
face, and she’s a clipper on the road. 1 Wouldn't
look at J200. for her.”—"Yes pretty close election in our county but we’re sure to carry the
State. They ought to give us a speech from
Blaine tho
*
to help out.”—“Well I guess we
wetc crowded, three to a bed an narrotv at that.’’
—“Hurry up Mae suppers' waiting.
Yes
coming right along soon’s 1 fix up a little.”—
“We had just a splendid swim. Jim ducked me
twice and I got his mouth full of salt water,
and didn’t he sputter. Il’s awful fun though
and I’m going in again to-morrow morning at
high uater.”—“Oh, May don’t be so old maid
*
ish. Of course we’ve got to pack close, so
many in a little tent, but I think its jolly.’*—
“One of lhe best sermons I ever heard on the
Ground. Dope he’ll speak again before lhe
meeting is over.”—“Pass the milk; say, its
curdled.”—“All in black with white trimmings
and a linen stomacher; stunning, you bet.”—
“Breeds’ all gone.”—"A Whole drive of us are
going over to thc pavilion to-night.”—Mlti
enough to make anybody sick to see the airs
widdtr—pulsun down here, and in mourning
too, and her husband dead only six months.
You'd think shes’ a girl of 20. She ought to
lx! chutCh mailed.”—“If I’d a known things
were so high priced l*d a brought down all we
needed. Won’t catch meso next time.”—"No
We're not going home till Tuesday; were going
to see thc whole thing out.”—“Most 10 o’clock,
get ready to dowse the glim.”—“Tom have
you fed the mare?”—“I’m sleepy as a dog;
stop your noise young ones, and go to Ixd.”

Canes?

TEMPERANCE MEETING.

Well, a few.

Tents—lhe woods are full of ’em.
I'he harbor is alive with sailing craft.

Silhouettes evenings on tent walls.
mission free.

Ad-

Wait for the great temperance meeting
Saturday and Sunday.

The roll of the balls in lhe boWling alley
resounds thro’ thc grove.
Thc music by the Boys’ band will resound
through the grove Saturday.

The nobbiest passenger team here this
year is the “Niobe.” No tears.
The pavilion on So. Shore is ojxjn every
evening, and is Well patronized.
There are 27 society cottages and tents in
the 0 circle”—17 cottages and 10 tents.
Pond lilies and golden rod for lapels and
girdles, are in vogue for lads and lasses here.

I'he grove on So. Shore is alive with
booths, stands, and various catch-penny humbugs.
Try a drink of tbe mineral water from the
new Northport mineral spring, for sale on the
square.

One of lhe ships of the North Atlantic
squadron was in the bay Tuesday, visiting the
quarantine station.

The 14, Me, reunion here next week will
be treated to a banquet at the Waverley, instead of a clambake.

The cutter Woodbury steamed into harbor and anchored off Clear View cottage, So.
Shore, Wednesday noon.
Six steamers at the wharf here Thursday,
ranging in size from the diminutive Susie May
to the hiige Boston boat Penobscot.
Tht rsday was lhe big |day, the attendance
being way up among the thousands. And oh,
so dusty 1 Northport avenue is dust bound.

The neW game here this season is called
“Matrimony.
**
Hearts are trumps, diamonds
Notes. J. B. Could was at one time Pastor
are
in
prospective,
and sometimes clubs win.
of 1st, M. E. Church, Bangor.—G. R. CrawMinisters Present: Revs. W. T. Jewell,
ford has been for years a Chaplain in the Navy,
Schooner yachts, Bonita, Capt. Webster of
Orrington Center; John Allen, Farmington;
now Pastor of Temple St. Church, Boston.
Vinalhaven, and Fannie Hayden, Capt. Parker
W. II. Pillsbury, Bucksport; Moses Palmer,
of Bucksport, arc anchored here for the week.
Camp-meeting John Allen of Farmington,
Bucksport; E. M. Fowler, Searsmont; S. S.
who has attended over 300 meetings and is
Quite a delegation went up to Belfast from
Gross, Lincolnville; S. H. Beale, Unity; W.
over 90 years old is present and as smart as the
H. Crawford, Camden; W. B. Eldridge, Mor- here to see the Bankers Daughter played, and
average man of 7s.
rill; T. E. Brown, Hampden; L. L. .Hans- returned dissatisfied with both the play and the
An altar service follows each regular service. com, Rockland; D. H. Sawyer, Orrington; A. price.
Aug. 25: Social service at 8-30 led by Rev. Church, Camden; S. M. Dunton, So. ThomasWhat do you think of this number of the
A. Church, Camden, ip-30 Preaching by Rev. Ion; S. L. Hanscom, Bucksport; C. A. South- S. B. Our first page engraving is the handard, Newport; F. C. Rogers, Bangor; C. B. somest and costliest ever given in a Maine
F. C. Rogers of Bangor.
1 o’clock. Annual meeting of the associa- Besse, Thomaston; C. L. Haskell, Searsport; summer resort paper.
tion, H. B. Dunbar presiding. Opened with A. J. Izjckhart, East Corinth; B. C. WentA party from Hampden chartered a vesWorth, Belfast; J. R. Clifford, Camden; J.
prayer by C. B. Bcsse.
sel which took them here and makes their
Tinling, Oldtown; C. A. Main, Sullivan; A.
Secretary’s report of last year read .and apabiding place during the Week. She is anchA. lxwis, Winterport; F. W. Towle, Dixmont;
proved, also report of II. Ruggles, Treasurer
ored off the old landing place.
E. S. (Jahan, Montville; F. L. Brooks,; R. L.
of the association.
A big excursion, 1000 or more, from way
Nanton, Penobscot; J. H. Beale, Washington;
’I’he following officers were elected for enW. II. McGraw; Brooksville; J. K. Thomp- down East, over the E. & N. A. R. R., is exsuing year:—H. B. Dunbar, Pres.; Rev. A. A.
son, So. Worthington, Mass.; J. B. Gould, peeled at Belfast Friday. A big crowd of
*
Lewis
Sec.; H. Ruggles, Treas. Trustees:—
Mass.; G. R. Crawford, Boston, Mass.; A. S. them Will lap over to Northport.
H. Ruggles, Stephen Gould, Leander Martin,
A wide new bridge has l>een built over
Ladd, Bangor; F. S. Weeks, ’New Bedford,
W. B. Conant, James M. Swett, H. B. Dunbar,
Mass.; N. D. Clifford, Marshall, Texas; C. I. the gulch leading from Bayview square to So.
Everett Bragg.
Mills Rockport; W. W. Ogier, Round Pond; Shore. It was much needed, as the travel is
The question of Intemperance and Sabbath
C. B. Dunn, Hampden; F. L. Brooks, Har- large, a constant stream of pedestrians passing
breaking, Was discussed, and the trustees were
to and fro.
rington.
instructed to use all lawful measures to supThc question of a grange festival here is
press these evils on and about the Association
This issue is our annual Camp-Meeting still discussed by many Patrons in Waldo and
grounds.
extra for sale on the Grounds. The regular adjoining counties. There is still time. SepA children’s meeting Was held at the same
weekly edition to subscribers will come out tember is a long, and usually one of the most
hour also a meeting for the Promotion of HolSaturday as usual.
pleasant months of the year.
iness.

2 o’clock Preaching service at the stand.
Bicycle For Sale. Secondhand; good
Sermon by Rev. G. A. Crawford Pastor of Tcmcondition; a splendid trade. Call on Donald
ple St. Church, Boston. Text Rev. 3-9.
Sargent, at Sargent cottage, Bayview square.
Prayer meetings at society cottages at 6.
l he veterans of the 26th Me. Regiment
Evening service at 7. Sermon by Rev. J.
rc-uncd al Belfast to-day, Thursday.
Tinling of Oldtown.

A match game of b. b. on the Bay View
sq. grounds here Wed. between thc Reserves
of Relfast, and the Northports, Capt. D. Stanford, resulted in a score of 6 to 5 in favor of
the home team. The Ns. played at Lincolnville Thursday.

The indications bid fair for a large and successful temperance meeting here next Saturday
and Sunday Aug. 28-29,
the weather proves
fair. The parties having the matter in charge
have made full and ample preparations for
speakers, music, transportation, etc., and have
fully advertised the meeting.
The bills give the following speakers: Saturday—childrens day—Short addressee by
Revs. A. S. Ladd, V. B. Cushing, A. A. Lewis ,
J. R. Clifford and others. Recitations, etc., by
children, music by Brunswick boys’ band, tWo
cornetists, violinist, and several vocalists.
Sunday: Forenoon reform club
.
*
12 to 1
I’. M. sacred concert. Afternoon, Good Templars. 1 to 2, children's hour. 2 P. M. Scrmon by Volney B. Cushing. 3. P. M. Address
by Neal Dow, followed by brief addresses by
T. R. Simonton and other able speakers.
Instrumental music in charge of Prof, and
Mrs. Bent; Vocal by Prof. O«’en of Buxton;
organist Miss Willey of Portland. Mrs. Ada
Sturgis vocalist, and Bertha Webb lhe girl violinist will be present.
Reduced rates have l>een arranged for on
all steamers and trains Saturday and Sunday.
Special trains will run Sunday from as far
West as Waterville and Skowhegan, and East
as Dexter and NeWport. Steamer Penolrscot
will make an excursion Sunday from Bangor
and up river, and steamer Rockland will connect with all trains at Belfast for Northport and
return.
A large amount of local talent both music
and speaking has been engaged, and will be
used as required to fiIl up the spare time.
If this meeting proves the success it promis
es, it trill be the initiatory for a series of annual temperance meetings here, the same as in
the Western part of the State, and we trust the
meeting may be not only pleasant to those attendinglrut productive of much'good for the
cause of temperance.

IN WESGK1AN GROVE.
The clans have gathered from near and from
far, and Northport this Week is literally a city
by the sea. 1 he annual campmeeting with all
the accompaniments that attend and go lo
make it up in its entirety is in full operation at
this writing, and Wesleyan Grove is alive with
humanity and vocal with the hum of human
voices.
The upper grove is stacked with teams, and
carriages ranging from a sulky lo double seats,
and coaches, which have brought the multitude
from the country, while the wharf is lined with
vessels, from the rowboats, yachts and other
sailing craft, to the steamers miniature and
huge.
In the auditorium the religious meetings are
continually going on, powerful and interesting
sermons being listened to by a large, quiet
and interested audience, while the music of the
choir breaking in on the air occasionally adds
rhythm and concord to the scene.
On Broadway and down Main St. a crowd
is always moving to and fro, evidently never
stopping or ceasing for hours at a time, but always g«H>d natured, orderly, and well behaved

as becomes lhe place and its objects. The
crowd overflows the Grounds proper and laps
down onto So. Shore which is hardly less
densely populated than the grove, and all the
streets roads and shores adjacent are occupied
with people. Ruggles park is black with spots
of humanity, the hotel and veranda is alWays
packed, the society cottages absolutely swarmed, and ail the cottages are tilled with their annual visitants, making up the campmeeting
croud enjoying itself each in its own way, be
it laughing, eating, praying, singing, flirting, or
walking, but seemingly alWays on the move.

rooD.
uould say so.

.it Juno was in the bay Monday,

fine throughout and nothing wwthe pleasure of the meeting.
The directors have decided that the meeting
next year shall commence August 13, and continue till 22. Meanwhile any desired information can be obtained from the Pres, or Sec.
At the annual meeting of the Temple Association the following were chosen Directors
for the year:—Benj. Colson, Prospect; F. H.
Black, Belfast; Miles Pease, Belmont; H. C.
Berry, Portland; James Babeotk, Lincoln
Centre; G. H. Rich, Thorndike; Hiram Butterlield, Bradley; Lydia Garland, W. Great
Works.
At a meeting of the directors the following
officers were chosen: President, G. H. Rich;
Vice Pres., II. C. Berry; Treas., F. H. Black;
Sec., F. A. Dickey of Northport. Com. on
Speakers, Printing, Finances, &c.: II. C Berry,
G. H. Rich, R. W. Woodman.
The Association has decided to build a large
and commodious boarding house near the present restaurant before another meeting.
It has also been decided to enlarge the
wharf by lengthening it and widening the outer piers, early next spring, after which the Buston boats will make regular landings.
A number of cottage lots have been sold,
and several more new cottages will be built before another season. Mn. Brown of St. Johnsbury, Vt., has already commenced one, near
the auditorium.
A pleasant local concert was given Friday
evening at the restaurant building, and a Hag
raising Wednesday evening on Nickawa Point
was attended by speeches, etc.
The entertainment which Was so successful
was conducted largely by Mrs. Kate Pope of
Leominster, Mass., and Mrs. R. B. Cookson
of Bangor.
Mrs. Yeaw the speaker gave excellent satisfaction and has been engaged fur next year,
as also have Mrs. Brown and Mr. Fuller.
At least 2,000 were in attendance Sunday.
------ The debt of the Association has been reduced Ji00 this season.------ It is intended to
alWays have free admission.------ Nearly money
enough to make the addition to the wharf has
already been raised.------ Several cottages will
remain open for sume time.----- F. A. Dickey
of Northport is the society’s agent.

POLICE, TICKET TAKERS, ETC.
The following have been appointed as ticket
collectors and duly sworn as police for the
week, and assigned duty as follows:—
Chief—Howard Grant, of Winterport; Supt.
of collections—Henry A. Peirce, Lincolnville;
At main entrance near the chain—F. R. Prescott and H. A. Peirce; At stable entrance—F.
R. Prescott; Northport avenue, head uf Main
St.—A. T. Morse; At Circle—H. B. Dunbar,
and Geo. Joss; At wharf—II. J. I^each and
D. V. Nickerson; At So. Shore bridge—J. R.
Hurd, and W. T. Peirce; At So. Shore on

colored brethren from Warren are
nere for the week.
When you go home we wish you bon voy

age.

Come again.

High water and lovely boating at sunset
and sunrise this week.
And now his mellifluous voice is heard “all
aboard for the campground.”

Don’t fail to visit the summit of Mt. Percival before you leave Northport.
The latest delicacy is **boiled clam juice.”
All right Northport can supply it.
Ail the cottages on Murphy’s Point at I.ittle River are full of summer guests.

Canoeing on the mirrorlike waters of the
Penobscot is the acme of water transportation.
We are indebted to the Bangor Commer
cial for the cut of Blaine’s cottage given in this
issue.

Steamer Florence on the Belfast and Cattine route will touch here regularly all this
Week.
For all our errors and shortcomings in
these columns this season, we are willing lo be
forgiven.

Old habitues say they never saw so many
people at Northport previous to Campmeeting
as were present last Sunday.

An unfortunate who “got full” Monday
was put in the lock up alias ice hou
e,
*
and
cooled off, and sent on his way the next day
advised to sin no more.
Those Wanting full files of the Sea Breeze |
for the season can obtain them at the publication office No. 10, • Main St., Bel(ast| or they
will be sent by mail. Price 25 cts. |

A delegation of young Penobscot braves
are here, but their mission is not warlike. The
tomahawk is buried or was left at home, and
they are engaged in selling baskets and bows
and arrows.

The vacationists at Walker’s villa this
Week are E. P. Walker and family, and Miss
Pullen, Vinalhaven. Chas. E. Littlefield and
family, Rockland; Mrs. Wm. Ayer, Montville;
Mrs. F. N. Brown, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Steamer Pioneer of Vinalhaven will run
from Rockland here Wednesday and Thursday
and from Winterport here Saturday to bring
down the children of Rainbow Juvenile Ternpie to take part in the temperance meeting.

A COVE BREEZE.

INDI VIDIALITIE8.

While a party from here were driving between the two Camp Grounds on Tuesday,
two wheels on the Same side suddenly collapsed. The driver went gracefully out over lhe
dash-board. The rest in less haste and more
dignity reached the ground in various Ways.
All were thankful that nothing more serious
than a few bruises was the result of the accident.
Robert Sylvester’s, guests, a party of ten in
all, enjoyed a twilight drive to the Camp Ground
Tuesday by way ofTemple Heights. I'he line
scenery was much admired, as well as lhe
handsome appearance of the Camp Ground.
The Spiritual camp-meeting last week near
by made the Cove quite lively.
The premature departure of F. P. Reetl and
family for New York City this week, is much
regretted by his many friends at the Cove.
Guests at J. J. Shaw’s:—Mr. and Mrs. M.
Laughlin and son, Jamaica Plains; Mrs. L. A.
Granger, Miss L. LiUelman, Mrs. McNelley
and two children, Boston; W. Coulter and
Miss M. Coulter, Boston Highlands.

The M. D’s. are thick on and around the
Grounds. Among those we have seen are:
Drs. Bragg of Lincoln, Luce of F reedom, Sherman of Belfast, Stevenson of Searsport, Colson
of Prospect, etc.------ B. R. Files Mrs. Orne and
family Bangor; Ed. and Jennie Burton, Boston; Millie Murcb, of Trenton, are at Shepley
cottage.------ Dr. B. Merrill is at Howard Murphyjs, at Little river for the week.------ Mrs. W.
Cutter, Leslie Cutter and friends of Bangor are
spending a season at their collage on Breeders
Point.------ Mrs. Matt. Walker of St. Josephs,
Missouri; Miss Emina Ditman of Baltimore,
Md.; Mrs. G. B. Hook of Bangor; and Miss
Annie Chandler of Salem, Mass., arc guests of
W. I Currier and daughter at Nonpariel cottage.------ Mr. A. Linn of Hartland an old time

cottager is visiting here.------ C. H. Buswell of
Bangor, formerly landlord of the Waverley is
stopping here this week.------ We are indebted
to Rev. A. A. Lewis of Winterport for our report of the meetings.------ An occasional —
gets too much ‘•firewater” and is put in the ice
house to cool off.------ Policeman Harriman
A few full files of the Sea Breeze can lie confiscated a “Wheel o' fortune" on So. Shore
Wed. Good ! We hope he will stamp out all
ordered at the Postofiicc.
the gambling and drinking nuisances in that
locality.------ Mrs. L. L. Brackett, Mrs. N. M.
NORTHPORT MINERAL SPRING.
Marden, and Mrs. Em. Tyler, all of Belfast,
We have several times referred to the min- with their husbands are occupying Clearview
eral spring belonging to Jesse T. Priest, of cottage this week.------ W. J. Dodge of North
N6rthport, and at our suggestion he has had a Searsport, almost a centennarian, is here as
carriage road built to it, and had the water usual to attend the meeting.
analyzed by the State Assayer, Prof. Carmichael. The spring is located on Mr. Priest's
One of the pleasantest of our “Northport
farm in Northport, and alxtut five miles S. W.
good times" was enjoyed at cottage “ Quietude’*
from the Camp-ground, and two miles west
Aug. 23d when Mrs. Eben Curtis entertained
from Temple Heights. Its curative properties
about twenty friends from Bangor, Brewer,
have long l»een known locally, it having proved
Boston and Searsport who gathered round the
highly beneficial in cases of Salt rheum and
table and heartily appreciated the “feast of
skin diseases.
reason and the flow of soul," as well as the
Thc Stale Assayer in his analysis say
*
:—
The solids obtained by evaporation amounts material good things spread before them.
Among the invited guests were J. Gould,
to 6.96-100 grains to the gallon, consisting of
carbonates, chlorides, sulphates of lime, mag- Mr. Palmer of the Boston Globe, Commodore
nesium and alkalies; also silica, and traces of
Curtis reporters of the Sea Breeze and the
iron and aluminum. 'I'he water is comparatively free from nitrogenous compounds, and Belfast Journal^ and other distinguished
the ptiucipal constituent appears to be car- guests, who did ample justice to the following:
bonate of lime. Being soft and pure it is
MENU.
beneticial a* a beverage. “I should not be
sour.
surprised to learn that the water is highly apOx-Tail,
Oyster.
preciated by tho^e hitherto accustomed to the
Oysters on the half-shell.
impure waters of city and town supplies."
fish.
Mr. Priest is taking measures to bring the Baked Stuficd Cod,
Boiled Salmon, egg sauce.
Roast.
watlr uf his spring before the public and
Lamb with caper sauce, Loin of Beef with jelly.
make its valuable and medicinal qualities
FOWL.
Fricassee Chicken.
more generally known. He has a supply on Roast Turkey, giblet sauce,
UOLD mkatk.
the Grounds during camp-meeting for sale, and
Ham,
Tongue,
Corned Beef.
the multitude can practically test its virtues.
Lobster Salad.
VBUKTABLKS.
lie will make arrangements to furnish it in
Potatoes, mashed and boiled, Peas, Beans,
quantities to hotels and other parties requiring
Corn,
*.
Beet
KKLISHES.
a nice drinking water' so highly impregnated
Olives,
Sea-side Kale,
Cucumber Pickles.
with medicinal qualities.

Among the latest arrivals at Northport
who are regaling themselves for a few days
only at the pleasant cottage of Mrs. Burbank,
.
*
PUDDING
Cottage,
English Plum.
are B. P. Palmer of the Globe Mr. Harry P.
Mr. Mathew
,
*
who^c team was rejxjrted
PASTRY.
Palmer, Mils Lizzie M. Knowles and W. IL
Lemon Pie,
Mince Pie,
Apple Pie.
going over the bank on So. Shore la»t week,
Burbank all of Boston.
DKSSKKT.
was more seriously injured than was at first
Ice Cream with Assorted Cake.
Apples,
Pears,
Peaches,
The travel over lhe new road via So. Shore supposed. lie was taken to the Ocean House, Assorted Nuts,
Bananas, Oranges, Gra|»es, Figs, Raisins.
has l>een very large for the past two weeks. attended by physicians, and able to lie reDRINKS.
Tea, Coffee, Chocolate, Lemonade.
We counted 100 teams pass Clear View cottage moved home to Lincolnville this week.
......... ■■
a
as *
—
on So. Shore avenue in 45 minutes last Sunday
The turn in the avenue where thc accident
To Ministers. We have one set of lhe
P. M. At least one thousand person
*
went occurred is a dangerous one, and accidents are
shore—J. W. Knight, North Shore—W. A. over the road during the day.
liable there. A petition will be presented to Comprehensive Commentary of the Bible for
Harvell.
the
town asking that it be widened and railed. sale at half the u&ual price. It is comprised
A little son of Mn. Ara Warren of Banin five large octavo volumes of about one
■1
1 ■
•
a » 1».................................
They are each furnished with a silver badge
gor, on So. Shore, was bitten by a Spitz dog
to be worn conspicuously on the coat lapel,
Our old-time and annual visitors to North- thousand pages each, fully illustrated, is new,
Tuesday, but not seriously injured. He was
and will be prepared to maintain order, attend
port will regret to learn of lhe death, last win- and bound in cloth, library style. Inquire at
attended by Dr. Bragg of Lincoln who is tentto the duties of their stations, and answer all
ter, of Vinal Hills, of Northport, whose face this office.
ing here, who cauterized the wound, and the
necessary questions pertaining to the ground
*
wa$ so familiar here for many years. He
boy was taken home Wednesday.
Unclaimed LhriERs al the Campground
within their beats.
lived at his farm-house at the foot of the hill
The new arrangement of trains at Belfast on the main road, and for fifty years had been P. O. Aug. 25,—Mrs. A. R. Butts, H. Chase,
Mr. Harriman of Bangor has been engaged
as special and assigned to So. Shore. Specials on the M. C. R. R. is a great convenience for identified with and interested in the allairs of R. M. C. Elliott, B. Eastman, A. R. Farnham,
Ada E. Fogg, Mrs. G. A. Newhall, R. L. Prochave also been located at the Waverley, and Northportians. Passenger trains now leave the town.
tor, H. A. Smith, C. M. Tibbetts, W. M. True,
the managers propose to have the best uf or- Belfast at 7.5 A. M. 3 and 7.55 P. M. and make
Ruggles park is crowded with humanity Geo. F. Tyler.
der and quiet maintained, within their jurisdic- connections at Burnham, east and west, arrivMails arrive at 12-30, 4-30 and 8-15 P. M.
tion during the whole week including the tern- ing at Belfast, at 5.20 and 10.5 A. M. and 6 P. in doubles, trios, and quartettes, male and female, renting on the velvety turf.
and leave at 1 and 8-30 P. Nf.
M.
perance campmeeting.

FRESH ARRIVAL

HALL & COOPER,

TEMPKRANCB MEETING.

people OUTSIOLE""------ NX”2x0

------- OR--------

NEW GOODS
-------- AT--------

Dm I Mell’s

LUMBER,
MASON’ MATERIALS, &c.

Rubber Gossamers & Sleeves
From £1.00 to to S2J>n each.

Which need binding, arc Invited tabring u:
*k

FIIINKAS LIBBY, Bookbinder.
BELFAST. ME.

•

14 Main street.

ENOCH C. HILTON,-

Front Street, - Belfast, Me.

MERCHANT T-AILOR,

------- :o:-------

AND DEALE It IN

DIMENSION M MBER TO OROER.

.. :o:—~——-

Wc have Just received a full line of

Books, Magazines, Mi..' ’em.

Special attention given to CAMP-GROUND
Orders for small or large lots for Cottages,
Repairing, &c., which uill Ire delivered if
desired.

ORBER BV MAIL OK TELEPHONE.

The indications bid fair for a large and suc
cessful temperance meeting here next Saturday
and Sunday Aug. 28-29, if <he weaP
™
**
—"
**
fair 'I'he r*-*
1*
in Bclfart at

DWIGHT P. PALMER’S,
Masonic Temple.
— :o:-------

Ready Made Clothing 1 Summer

Underwear!

IN GREAT VARIETY.

-------- ANZ5--------

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS!

COTTON SHIRTS!

For Seaside and Summer Wear.

Lanndrled and l nlaNn<lrlcd, all slsrs.

34 Main Street.

BELFAST, ME.

-

Umbrellas, parasols, &c.

Collars and Cuffs, Neck Wear !

CarpBtiiiEs, Straw Malta,

in Light aml Dark Odors in all the Newest
Stylos, very handsome, from 25c. to 75c.

-FLANNEL SHIRTS!-

Oil Cloths, Curtains, Rugs, &c.

in all thc dcsltable colors. A very fine line.

Dress Q-ooeLs

SIZIISTS I

Silk, LIslc Thread, <t Colton Hose.

Gloves of all finds, Handlcer fs, Suspenders, 4c.

In all the Seasonable Shades, till «|ualities
and prices.

------- :o:-------

DRESS MULL, LACE PIQUES,

SUITS!

BOYS’

I have just tukltwl a LARGE LINE of Boys’ Suits,

Cambrics, Buntings,
Seersuckers, &c.

ages 4 to 15. Also Extra Pants.
CO MR ZXT ANJD SEE THEM 1

———:o:———

S|>ccial Bargains in

Towels,

----- A CIIOICK LINK OF-----

Napkins,

Tablings, Turkish Towels,

Turkey Red Tablings,

W. Grinnell & SON, PROP’S,
SEARSPORT, ME.
Terms: One Week or less, $2 per day; more than a Week, $1.25 to St.75
per day, according to rooms.

Liberal terms by thc season, and to families.

(COXXBOTKn IIV TELEPIIoNK.)

Ties, Hkfs., Gloves, Mitts,
Linen Collars, Fans,
Ribbons,

Croquet Sets!
Wagons, Carls, Doll Carriages I

BUSTLES,

AND PROVISIONS.

G. P. LOMBARD,

IMPORTERS OF SALT.
— to: ■ -—

Corner Church and Spring Sts.,

IZOSIZZIEJ'Sr!
Don’t fail to look at thc magnificent

display of Hosiery in LISLKand COTTON, for Ladies’ and Misses’ Wear.
Remember the Largest and Best-Light
ed Store in BeIfast!

81 S 82 Main Street, City Block.

GEO. W. BURKETT.

....

MAINE.

SVLR&r.

BEI l\SI. ME.

The ADAMS & WESTLAKE-"

OIL STOVE !
Tiie REST Oil Stove ln the World. Also the

People’s Coffee Fot I
Which is unlike aml exceeds anything ever made
ln tiie sha|»c of a Coffee Pot. Use
*
fine or coarse
eoflfoe, hot or cold water. Both for sale at

A well selected stock of the above goods constantly on hand, for sale at. tbe lowest cash prlccs.
Repairing done at short notice.

Humphreys’

37 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Fnns from 5c. to $5.00.
-------- :o:-- ■-

1 ALSO IfAVE A LINE OF

Gossamer and Rubber Coats!
which wlll be sold at tho
XjO'W’ES’Z' FOGGIBLE PRICE

homeopathic

Veterinary Specifics Silk, Serge & Cotton Umbrellas!
------- :o:—

Cur® Diseases of

Home-, Cattle, Sheep
DOOS, 11008, POULTRY,
In Hne for over 20 years by Farmers,

Stockbreeders, Horae K It., <tc.
Used by U. S. Government.

J. B. WADLIN’S STOVE STORE,

-CLOTHES BRUSHES, WALLETS, PURSES ~

DEALER IN *

No. 10 Main St., Belfast, Me,

——:o: ■

HAIR AND TOOTH BRUSHES !

W. A. SWIFT, JR.,

DEALERS IN COAL, &c.,&c. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,
33, 35 & 37 FRONT ST.,

In FANCY GOODS you will find

Hand Mirrors!
BELFAST,

Awning Stripes.

-—— :o:-------

No. 95 Main Street, Belfast.

FLOUR, CRAIN, FEED,

HEAVY, FOR TENTING PURPOSES.

Hammocks, Base Balls & Bats!

PRACTICAL

WHOLESALE GROCERS! -;W/TCHMAKEyi(D JEWELER

CORSETS, HOOP-SKIRTS,

Cotton Cloths,

Tens. Ink, bead Tcncils, Blank Books Xc.

H. T. JL. O O ZC IE,

Swan & Sibley Bros.,
*
Receiver
and Jobbers of

Ladies’ Ready-Made Underwear.

'^STATION ER Y;^-

*ir STABLE CHARTS
*
Mounted on Rollers & Book Mailed Free.
Humphreys’Mrd. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y,

r»

Call and See Me.

Dwight P. Palmer,
Masonic Temple,
Belfast,

-

Maine.

